ADVISING READMITTED STUDENTS

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

- **Readmit Questions**: Elise Mickey, Office of the Registrar
  - 704-687-5485
- **General Education**: Henrietta Thomas or Dr. Smail, UCOL
  - 704-687-7719
- **49er Finish**: Debbie Smith, OASES
  - 704-687-5107
- **Graduation Denials**: Beth Dawson, Office of the Registrar
  - 704-687-5456

CONSIDERATIONS WHEN ADVISING

- Two year rule
  - Low GPA? Loss of Credits? Or appeal?
- Associate rule
- Residency requirement
- Grade replacement
- 140 Credit hours
  - Surcharge
- General education changes/requirements
- CAPP/DegreeWorks
  - May not read correctly. *Have caution! May need to be manual in advising.*
- Academic petitions
- Change/Elimination of degree programs
- Transfer credit limitations
  - Out of state?
- Reminder on withdrawal hours
- Financial aid eligibility
- Adult student concerns
- No SOAR requirement
- Graduation audit

October 2017: Leana Zona & Debbie Smith, OASES